The cytotoxic effect of mistletoe lectins I, II and III on sensitive and multidrug resistant human colon cancer cell lines in vitro.
Multidrug resistance glycoprotein1 (MDR-1) eliminates amphiphilic chemotherapeutic agents out of tumour cells leading to therapeutic failures. The aim of this study was to investigate the cytotoxic effect of mistletoe lectins (MLs) I, II and III on the sensitive human colon cancer cell line HT 29(mdr-), its multidrug resistant variant HT 29(mdr+), the variant HT 29(SF1m) transfected with the MDR-1 gene and its sensitive control cell line HT 29(deltaSF). Both cell proliferation and ML binding pattern were analysed. Marked quantitative differences concerning the cytotoxic effect of the three MLs on the different cell lines were observed. All MLs showed the greatest cytotoxicity towards the HT 29(mdr+) cells, in which multidrug resistance (MDR) was induced by increasing concentrations of a MDR inducing agent. In contrast, MDR-1 and mock-transfected cells showed almost the same sensitivity towards the three MLs as the control cells (HT 29(mdr-)). FACS analysis showed that the HT 29(mdr+) cells were the cells with the highest density of ML binding sites. Thus, higher sensitivity of HT 29(mdr+) cells are not caused by the overexpression of MDR-1, but are caused by the general changes of the cellular glycosylation during the acquisition of the MDR phenotype.